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“Fie, fie, indeed! How wanton and perverse! 

Grow only flowers?—as well write only verse! 

Opus Seven 

by Silvia Toivnsend Warner. 
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A Favorable Season 

As this is being written in late April, the prospects are for the finest 
iris bloom this section has known in years. The dwarfs have had the long¬ 
est and most floriferous season I can remember. The bloom began in late 
March and there will be dwarfs blooming far into May. The intermedi¬ 
ates and the earlier tall bloomers are coming into bloom and all varieties 
are making a bewildering show of buds. Mr. Emerson of Concord once 
had something to say about the compensations of gardening. But he didn’t 
know everything for he let young Mr. Thoreau do the spade work. 

Fall Bloomers Again 

Interest in the fall bloomers increases geometrically, one might say, 
and certainly geographically. Last year until December, I received letters 
from people who had seen late bloom in the gardens of some of my cus¬ 
tomers and who wanted to know if I thought they, too, might have 
October or November bloom. In this latitude or south of here fall bloom 
should come naturally. In the North early frosts may be cheated by speed¬ 
ing up the fall bloom to August or September by the use of a little extra 
food and a lot of extra water. Remember that to bloom two and three 
times as often as the usual iris, the fall bloomers must grow two and 
three times as fast. 

Vox Populi 

Because it is fortunately located and Kansas City is interested in 
irises, many thousands visit the garden each year. Some of them stay a long 
time and express freely their opinions of the many varieties grown—many 
more than can be listed here. I try to make up this list of those that 
please them most and to indicate to you, who must select from a cata¬ 
logue, the reasons for their preferences. It seems to me that their reactions 
will be substantially yours. 

Never-the-less climate and soil conditions must be considered. We 
have a hot sun and a natural limestone soil. If you live in the East or 
the West Coast some of the blends will be lighter than here, some darker. 
Undoubtedly the dark velvety colors will be lovelier for you than for us. 
If you live on the West Coast you may grow freely the many lovely va¬ 
rieties on which I have lighted a red lantern saying tender. But you must 
avoid those named as variegatas for they prefer a good freeze. This is 
advice for the South, too, except for the Southwest, Tennessee and West, 
which has soil and blooming conditions similar to ours. 

And Now My Thanks 

Addressing envelopes is a mean chore, but for me it is always light¬ 
ened by trying to speculate on the names as I come to them. There are 
many gratifying things about those names and addresses. Some of you I 
know a lot about and feel that you are friends; some of you are still just 
names. When, as often, a good many names are clustered in some one far¬ 
away place, I know I have at least one satisfied customer there who has 
been a good friend to me without my knowing. Impossible usually to 
divine whom. So, will you please accept my thanks publicly? 

DOROTHY STONER 

The Iris Garden Overland Park, Kahs. 



MAKE YOUR OWN COLLECTIONS 

Any twelve 3 for 25c varieties-$1.00 

Any ten 15c varieties_ 1-00 

Any six 25c varieties- 1-00 

Any six 35c varieties_ 1-50 

Any six 50c varieties_ 2.00 

Any six 60c varieties_ 2.50 

Any six 90c varieties_ 4.50 

Any six $1.25 varieties- 6.00 

Discount allowed 

LANDSCAPE COLLECTIONS 

All starred varieties are special; a collection of twenty-five of one 

variety for $1.00, or four collections for $3.50. 

Or ten each of any ten starred varieties, $3.50. 

Both offers prepaid. 

No discount is allowed on the above as the express or parcel post 

usually amounts to one-third of the price. 

These varieties are included: Alcazar, Afterglow, Archeveque, 

Athene, Atroviolacea (D), Benbow, B. Y. Morrison, Caprice, Chester J. 

Hunt, Colias, Corrida, Dr. Andrist, E. H. Jenkins, Empire, Fairy, Ger¬ 

trude (I), Goldenrod, Her Majesty, Iris King, Isoline (not recommended 

for north of here, but wonderful locally or in the South), Juniata, Kochi 

(I), Koya, La Neige, Lent A. Williamson, Lohengrin, Lord of June, 

Loreley, Mme. Cheri, Mme. Chobaut, Monsignor, Mrs. Alan Gray (I), 

Mrs. Neubronner, Nancy Orne, Odoratissima, Parc de Neuilly, Parisiana, 

Perfection, Pocahantas, Princess Beatrice, Princess Victoria Louise, Prosper 

Laugier, Quaker Lady, Queen Caterina, Queen of May (I), Rhein Nixe, 

Rose Unique (I), Shekinah, Sherwin Wright, Tom Tit, Tristram, 

Troost, Zouave. 

(D) means dwarf, and (I) means intermediate. 

PEASE name acceptible substitutes when ordering from the above 

list. Every effort will be made to send you what you prefer but some 

varieties will be sold out early. 
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TALL BEARDED AND INTERMEDIATE IRISES 

ACACIA ROSE (Sass-Toedt) Light pink; very large flower of 
fine form and substance; a great favorite with garden visi¬ 
tors; midseason; short_$ .25 

AFTERGLOW* (Sturt) Artistic lavender and yellow blend; mid¬ 
season; medium height_3 for .25 

ALCAZAR* (Vilm) Light violet and deep reddish purple; fine 
symmetry; early; tall_3 for .25 

ALLAN HOYT (Hoyt) Warm buff and reddish brown; very 
much admired; early; tall_ 1.25 

AMBASSADEUR (Vilm) Magnificent deep red bronze; late; 
tall_3 for .25 

ANDREW JACKSON (Kirk) Large flowered early red purple; 
blooms with the late intermediates' here and is the only well 
branched one; medium height_ .60 

ANNA FARR (Farr) White lightly etched pale blue; midseason; 
medium height_3 for .25 

ANTARES (Vilm) Cream with large, irregular blue flecks; late; 
short _ .25 

APACHE (Farr) Bright cherry red; always a color favorite; mid¬ 
season; short _ .25 

APHRODITE (Dykes) Exquisite lilac pink; very sweetly scented; 
midseason; tall _ .15 

ARCHEVEQUE* (Vilm) Grape juice in color and scent; mid¬ 
season; short _3 for .25 

ARGYNNIS (Wmsn) Yellow standards and velvety red falls; 
bright and free flowering; late; tall_:_ .15 

ASIA (Yeld) Silvery lavender flushed gold; fragrant; late; tall_ .25 
ATHENE* (Sturt) Floriferous, creamy white; midseason; short. 

3 for_   .25 
AUTUMN KING (H. P. Sass) Fine blue purple fall bloomer; 

spring season very early; short___  .15 
AUTUMN QUEEN (H. P. Sass) White fall bloomer; really ever- 

blooming when planted in quantity; spring bloom very 
early; short _ .25 

AVALON (Sturt) Large flowered lavender of wonderful form 
and substance; late; tall_ .15 

BALDWIN (H. P. Sass) Manganese violet of tremendous size 
and substance; widely used by hybridizers to give size of 
flower; midseason; medium_ .50 

BALLERINE (Vilm) Wisteria blue bicolor of great size; won¬ 
derful perfume; midseason; tall_   .15 

BEAU IDEAL (J. Sass) White, with deep petunia border; mid¬ 
season * short 1 5 

BEAU SABREUR (Wmsn) Standards, a soft yellow blend; falls, 
ox-blood red; well branched; midseason; medium height____ 2.50 

BENBOW* (Bliss) Clear, ruffled blue of fine landscape value; 
midseason; medium height.-__3 for .25 

BEUCHLEY’S GIANT (Beuchley 1933) Described as a very 
large blue lavender in Lord of June coloring but of Frieda 
Mohr form and substance_____i_ 25.00 

“Shipment of irises were received some time ago in fine condition and are already 
starting to grow in our garden." C. A. A.—Westfietd, New York. 
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3.50 
BLACKAMOOR (J. Sass) Large flowers of dusky blue purple 

with blue beard; Alcazar form; midseason; tall_ 

BLACK AND WHITE (Row) Sparkling white with sooty black 
markings; late; medium height_— 1.25 

BLACK WINGS (Kirk) The blackest iris; Dominion form; very 
velvety deep blue purple; intense fragrance; midseason; me¬ 
dium height _ 7.50 

BLUE BANNER (Kirk) Bright blue bicolor with lighter bordered 
falls; late; medium height_ .90 

BLUE RIBBON (Grinter) Brilliant dark blue bicolor; large flow¬ 
ered and well branched; Mrs. Grinter won the blue ribbon for 
blue purple bicolors at a nearby A. I. S. show last year with 
a stalk of this variety; midseason; tall_ 1.25 

BLUE VELVET (Loomis) Rich dark blue self of great sub¬ 
stance; midseason; tall _ 3.50 

BRANDYWINE (Farr) Silvery light blue self; often with four 
standards and falls; midseason; medium_3 for .25 

BRUNO (Bliss) Velvety reddish bronze bicolor; midseason; me¬ 
dium _ .25 

B. Y. MORRISON* (Sturt) Lavender standards and falls of pur¬ 
ple bordered lavender; late; short_3 for .25 

CAMILLA DUBUAR (Lap) Very free blooming pink self; is 
said to tolerate more moisture than the usual bearded iris; 
midseason; medium height _ .90 

CANDLELIGHT (And) Luminous pinkish lavender with gold 
heart; midseason; tall _ .35 

CAPRICE* (Vilm) Red raspberry color; fragrant; short_3 for .25 
CAPTAIN COURAGEOUS (Row) In the 1932 “Irk Year 

Book” the Contessa Senni writes, ' ‘Captain Courageous is 
a very pretty rose and smoke blend whose color carries well 
at a distance"; sturdy and vigorous with beautiful foliage^_ 1.25 

C. E. STRINGER (J. Sass) Delicate apple blossom pink; mid¬ 
season; short _   .25 

CARDINAL (Bliss) Rich, red purple Dominion; midseason; me¬ 
dium height _ .50 

CECILE MINTURN (Farr) Bright cattleya pink; free flower¬ 
ing; midseason; short_3 for .25 

CHALLENGER (J. Sass) Large flowered deep purple; a free 
blooming intermediate of Dominion quality; long season; 
medium height ___ .35 

CHESTER J. HUNT (Farr) Light blue and marine blue bicolor; 
early; medium height_3 for .25 

CHROMYLLA (Loomis) Large flowered yellow self of the fin¬ 
est substance, texture and form; midseason; tall_ 10.00 

CINNABAR (Wmsn) Dark velvety red; not too dark to be ef¬ 
fective for landscape; midseason; tall_ .50 

CITRONELLA (Bliss) Light gold; the falls splashed carmine; 
midseason * tall 25 

CLARA NOYES (H. P. Sass) Blend of yellow, orange and apri¬ 
cot; midseason; medium_ 3.50 

"1 Was so pleased with the iris I received from you last year. Every one bloomed 
this springMrs. M. W. M.—Sioux City, Iowa. 
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CLAUDE AUREAU (Cay) Giant flowered, dusky yellow and 
wine red variegata; very effective planted with Grace Sturte- 
vant; midseason; medium height_ 5.00 

COLIAS* (Wmsn) Free flowering, light yellow self; midseason; 
medium height_I_3 for .25 

COOLEY SURPRISE (Coo) Soft blue flushed heliotrope; mid¬ 
season; tall _   .60 

COPPERSMITH (Shull) Light coppery red; late; talL_.___ .50 

CORALIE (Ayres) Glowing, deep pink bicolor; large flower with 
very broad standards and falls; beautiful foliage; midseason; 
tall _   20.00 

CORONATION (Moore) Golden yellow self of fine size and 
substance; midseason; tall_ .60 

CORRIDA* (Mil) Clear light blue; floriferous; late; medium. 
3 for_ .25 

CRUSADER (Fos) Large violet blue self of clearest tone; mid¬ 
season; tall _3 for .25 

CRYSORO (Nic) Darkest, richest, yellow self; fine substance; 
very early; short_ 7.50 

DISCOUNT 
On all orders in and paid for by June 15 th, a cash 

discount of 10% will be allowed except when specified 
otherwise. 

DAUNTLESS (Con) Red with a brown undertone and very lit¬ 
tle purple in it; Dykes medal; midseason; tall_ 1.75 

DELICATISSIMA (Mil) Fragrant pinkish lilac self; early; me¬ 
dium height _ .15 

DELIGHT (Sturt) White flushed rose in the haft; midseason; tall .15 
DEPUTE NOMBLOT (Cay) Bronze red of the most perfect 

form, placement and branching; Dykes medal; midseason; tall 10.00 

DESERT GOLD (Kirk) Large flowered yellow of fine form and 
substance; fragrant; short; early_ 5.00 

DOLLY MADISON (Wmsn) Mauvette with striking reddish 
gold beard; floriferous and large flowered; an indispensible 
companion for King Midas; midseason; medium height_ .50 

DOMINION (Bliss) Famous velvety purple bicolor; late; medium .50 
DOROTHY DIETZ (Wmsn) S. white and F. pansy violet; mid¬ 

season; short _   1.75 
DOXA (H. P. Sass) Greenish yellow; large flower and heavy 

substance; very early; short_ .35 
DR. C. H. MAYO (Fry) Light lavender pink; early; tall_ .15 
DREAM (Sturt) Beautiful pink pallida; late; tall_3 for .25 
DUKE OF BEDFORD (Bliss) Brilliant, deep violet purple; late; 

medium height _ .25 

"The iris arrived the other day. I have to say that the value received is the most 
for the money I ever heard of. Am truly delighted and can hardly wait till spring to 
see them bloom.’' Mrs. E. G.—Florence, Ala. 
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EASTER MORN (Essig) White of fine color, form and sub¬ 
stance; standards slightly flattened and falls flaring; it had 
protection this, its first winter here, and gave evidence of 
requiring it; midseason; tall_ 20.00 

EL CAPITAN (Mohr) Very large flowered medium blue; blos¬ 
soms are well placed and last long; midseason; tall_ .50 

ELSINORE (Hall) Primrose yellow blended with purple; mid¬ 
season; short _ .50 

EL TOVAR (H. P. Sass 1933) H. P. Sass’s finest achievement; 
very large flowered dark variegata blend; massive dome shaped 
standards and broad, long falls; late; tall_ 30.00 

ELIZABETH EGELBERG (Egel) Enormous mauve pink with 
gold throat and beard; not quite so pink or so refined in color 
as Frieda Mohr but hardier and better branched; midseason; 
tall _ .60 

2 5 SASS SEEDLINGS $1.00 
To Clear Out Unnamed Varieties 

A mixed collection including blends, intermediates (some 
with fall blooming tendencies), “colored Plicatas,” in the King 
Karl pattern, extra large flowered varieties, etc. All are specially 
selected seedlings and included in each collection will be one seed¬ 
ling bought for $5.00 or more. 

Sold in collection only. No discount allowed. 

EMPIRE* (Sturt) Free flowering, warm yellow; midseason; 
short _3 for .25 

EVENTIDE (H. P. Sass) Misty, slaty lavender; a subtle flower; 
midseason; short _ .25 

EVENING SPLENDOR (Way) Showy, translucent, light gar¬ 
net; midseason; tall_ 1.75 

FAIRY* (Ken) Lovely white flushed blue at the style branches; 
locust scented; midseason; tall_3 for .25 

FOLKWANG (G & K) Light pink and deep rose bicolor; large 
flowered; midseason; short_ .15 

FRA ANGELICO (Vilm) Smoky gold, the falls overlaid blue; 
midseason; short ___ .25 

FRANCHVILLE (Cay) Fawn and reddish purple; large flowered 
and vigorous; midseason; tall_ .90 

FRIEDA MOHR (Mohr) Most popular pink bicolor; sensational 
for shape, size and substance; late; tall_ .35 

GAVIOTA (Mohr) Frilled white, edged creamy yellow; late; 
short _ . 15 

GEORGE J. TRIBOLET (Wmsn) Velvety blackish red purple; 
late; medium height_ .15 

GEORGIA (Farr) Free flowering cattleya pink; early; short__3 for .25 
GERMAINE PERTHUIS (Mil) Velvety mulberry purple; very 

fragrant; in our sun plant in part shade to hold the velvet; 
midseason; tall _ .35 

"Your remarkable package arrived September 7th. Should I not send more money?" 
S. D. W.—Dallas, Penna. 
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GERTRUDE* (Pet) Floriferous blue violet; a landscape color; 
early; short _3 for .23 

GIANT KING (Sass-Way) Very large flowered variegata; mid¬ 
season; tall _ .90 

GLEAM O’ GOLD (Toedt) Lavender with deep gold heart; mid¬ 
season; very tall_3 for .25 

GLOWING EMBERS (Sturt) S. fawn flushed violet; f. glow¬ 
ing red, netted yellow; midseason; tall_ .23 

GOBELIN RED (Dan) Almost ox-blood red; midseason; me¬ 
dium height _ 1.25 

GOLDEN HARVEST (J. Sass) Yellow fall bloomer; spring 
bloom early; short _ 1.75 

GOLDENROD* (Row) Deep yellow self; midseason; medium. 
3 for_1_ .25 

GOLD IMPERIAL (Sturt) Beautiful chrome yellow; the most 
satisfactory landscape yellow; midseason; medium height. 
3 for_ .25 

GRACE STURTEVANT (Bliss) Dark, burning red brown; a 
landscape color; late; medium_ 1.25 

GRAND MONARCH (Row) Velvety bronze red illumined with 
gold at the throat; large flower with broad standards and 
falls; late; tall_ 1.25 

GRAYMIST (Grinter) Smooth toned light gray; early; medium 
height - 1.25 

GRETCHEN (H. P. Sass) Flesh colored standards and falls of 
deep rose; always popular; midseason; tall_ .25 

HARMONY (Dykes) Very dark violet purple with self colored 
beard; midseason; medium height_ .15 

HENRI RIVIERE (Mil) S. yellow; F. mauve widely bordered 
yellow; it created a sensation in the garden last year; late; 
tall _ 1.25 

HER MAJESTY* (Per) Rose pink; late; short_3 for .25 
HERNANI (Cay) S. coppery red flushed rose; F. velvety, warm 

garnet red; midseason; short_ 5.00 
IB-PALL (Dykes) Lilac and purple, strongly veined; much like 

Wm. Mohr but smaller, hardier and earlier; very early; short .15 
IDUNA (G U K) S. iridescent pearl; F. violet purple; midseason; 

medium height _3 for .25 
IMPERATOR (Cay) Striking, rich red; as popular in the gar¬ 

den as the earlier Seminole; late; medium height_3 for .25 
INDIAN CHIEF (Ayres) Very large flowered, translucent red; 

one of the most admired varieties; midseason; tall- 1.25 
IRIS KING* (G U K) Old gold and maroon; midseason; short. 

3 for_ .25 
ISOLINE* (Vilm) Blend of pink, russet and mauve; midseason; 

medium height _3 for .25 
JACQUILLINE GUILLOT (Cay) Lustrous silver blue self; 

large flowers; late; medium height- .15 

JOYCETTE (J. Sass) Very large flowered red; a sensation wher¬ 
ever it bloomed last season; midseason; tall- 15.00 

“Good, looking plants received in nice order. Thank you.” 
F. E. H.—Boerne, Texas. 
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.25 
JULIA MARLOWE (Shull) Glowing rose red; large flowers; 

early; tall _3 for 

JUNIATA* (Farr) Clear violet blue; fragrant; early; very tall. 
3 for_ .25 

JUNE BRIDE (Grinter) Charming free flowering, hardy white 
of good substance; probably the best white that is really 
hardy and really white_ .90 

KANSAS (Tim) Ruffled mauve pink of Alcazar form; late; tall__ .35 

KING JUBA (H. P. Sass) Large flowered gold and maroon vari- 
egata with the height, substance and habit of Cardinal, its 
seed parent; wonderfully effective when planted with Numa 
Roumestan which is exactly the color of King Juba's falls; 
late; tall _ 5.00 

KING KARL (J. Sass) Pinkish buff, heavily dotted terra cotta; 
after a day’s blooming it is rosier and hard to distinguish 
from Lona except that King Karl is the larger flowered; mid¬ 
season; short _ .25 

KING MIDAS (Mead) Marvelous red gold blend; a color revela¬ 
tion to garden visitors; midseason; medium height_ .90 

DYKES MEDAL 

WINNERS COLLECTION 
Five Plants $13.50 

One each 
Rameses Depute Nomblot 
Pluie d'Or San Francisco 

Dauntless 
No discount allowed. 

KOYA* (Sturt) Pleasing ruffled blue; midseason; medium_.3 for .25 
KING TUT (H. P. Sass) Brilliant brownish red; red even at twi¬ 

light; late; medium height_ .60 
KOCHI* (Wild Form) Deep Claret purple with black buds; very 

early; short _3 for .25 
LADY FOSTER (Fos) Large flowered blue bicolor; early; tall. 

3 for_ .25 
LA NEIGE* (Verd) Floriferous waxy white; a fine companion 

for Tom Tit; late; short_3 for .25 
LARGO (Ash) S. canary yellow; F. mauve, deeply bordered yel¬ 

low; large, well shaped flowers on a well branched, sturdy 
stem; a bright, clean color contrast; one of the happiest sur¬ 
prises of last year; midseason; tall_ 15.00 

LE CORREGE (Vilm) A better, earlier, Ambassadeur done in 
cleaner, more brilliant red; midseason; tall_ .50 

LENT A. WILLIAMSON* (Wmsn) Soft lavender violet and 
reddish purple; midseason; tall_3 for .25 

LENZSCHNEE (G 8 K) White; the falls touched with blue; the 
name means “Easter snow”; midseason; short_ ,15 

LE VARDAR (Cay) Rosy lilac pink of large size and fine form; 
midseason; tall _ .90 
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.25 

LEVERRIER (Den) Fragrant rose pink bicolor; midseason; tall. 
3 for_ 

LOHENGRIN* (G & K) Light ruffled lavender; fragrant; a 
“clean color' that is effective in landscape_3 for .25 

LORD OF JUNE* (Yeld) Huge chicory blue and lavender bi¬ 
color that always commands attention; midseason; tall._3 for .25 

LORELEY* (G & K) Yellow standards and purple falls bor¬ 
dered yellow; a gay butterfly; midseason; short_3 for .25 

LOS ANGELES (Mohr) Giant white faintly marked blue; hardi¬ 
er than San Francisco; early; tall_ 1.25 

MAGENTA (Cay) Glowing amethyst; a landscape color in a 
large flower; midseason; medium height_ 2.50 

MAGNIFICA (Vilm) Pinkish bicolor; large scented flower; 
early; tall _ .15 

MAJESTIC (Bliss) Brilliant blue and reddish purple; vigorous; 
midseason; tall _ .15 

MARY ELIZABETH (Kirk) Deep rose red of the finest quality; 
late; tall _ 3.50 

MARY GIBSON (Per) Warm buff and rose blend; free flower¬ 
ing; midseason; tall_3 for .25 

June Bride 
Midgard 
Asia 
Gretchen 
Acacia Rose 

THE FINEST 
BEGINNERS IRIS COLLECTION 

EVER OFFERED 
20 Varieties $2.00 

Gold Imperial 
Seminole 
Princess Beatrice 
Queen Caterina 
B. Y. Morrison 

Morning Splendor 
Ambassadeur 
Zada 
Lord of June 
Alcazar 

Prairie Gold 
Susan Bliss 
Snowbound 
Julia Marlowe 
Dream 

No discount allowed. 

MATHILDA (J. Sass) Crisp white heavily dotted blue; midsea¬ 
son; short _ .25 

MATHILDA REID (Guy) Large flowered dark yellow; very 
hardy and floriferous; a really fine landscape yellow at a low 
price; midseason; tall_ .50 

MAY SADLER (Per) Like gleaming reddish purple plush; mid¬ 
season; medium height_ .35 

MEDRANO (Vilm) Deep smoky red; wild grape fragrance; late; 
short __— • 15 

MELDORIC (Ayres) Large flowered velvety dark purple; mid¬ 
season; tall ___ 3.50 

MESTOR (Per) Bluish purple with a black sheen; midseason; 
tall _3 for .25 

MICHELINE CHAIRRAIRE (Den) Pure white with broad seg¬ 
ments and a deep gold beard; for good bloom here it needs 
protection from the February sun; early; tall----— .25 

MIDGARD (H. P. Sass) Pastel pink and yellow blend; the chief 
favorite of garden visitors; finest in our hot sun but a won¬ 
derful variety everywhere; very hardy and free flowering; 
midseason; medium height_ *35 
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MIDWEST (H. P. Sass) Heavy rose markings on frilled white; 
midseason; short _ .15 

MILDRED PRESBY (Farr) S. ivory white; F. velvety pansy 
purple; perhaps still the finest amoena_ .15 

MISSOURI (Grinter 1933) (Sensation x Blue Ribbon) Extreme¬ 
ly large flowered lavender blue, a shade deeper than Bal- 
lerine; very broad standards and very wide falls of the heavy, 
tough substance of its seed parent so that it withstands any 
disaster of wind, rain or sun; a profuse bloomer and very 
hardy; lily-of-the-valley fragrance; midseason; tall_ 10.00 

MME. CECILE BOUSCANT (Den) Orchid pink with a blue 
flush at the center; needs protection here for good bloom; 
late; tall _ ,50 

MME. CHERI* (Sturt) Vigorous pink blend; large flower of 
good substance; midseason; tall_3 for .25 

MME. CHOBAUT* (Den) Cream dotted red brown; clover 
scented; midseason; medium height_3 for .25 

MME. DURRAND (Den) Iridescent buff and purple blend; fra¬ 
grant; needs some protection; midseason; tall_ .35 

MME. SEROUGE (Cay) Deep blackish red purple; very velvety; 
midseason; tall _ 3.50 

MOA (Bliss) Violet and pansy purple; very large flowered; mid¬ 
season; tall _ .60 

MONSIEUR ARNAL (Den) Pastel buff and lavender pink; 
much like Aubade but pinker; hardiest of the Ricardis; mid¬ 
season; medium _ .35 

MONSIGNOR* (Vilm) Violet purple; blooms all at once like a 
bouquet; late; medium height_,_3 for .25 

MOONLIGHT (Dykes) Pale gray with green and yellow lights; 
mysterious and fragrant; early; medium height_ .25 

MORNING GLORY (Kirk) Intense and velvety reddish purple; 
makes a magnificent, well branched stalk; one stem exhibited 
last year had seventeen buds and blooms on it; midseason; tall 3.50 

MORNING SPLENDOR (Shull) Dark, glowing claret red; one 
of the finest varieties at any price; midseason; tall_ .15 

MOUNT ROYAL (Morgan) Velvety pansy purple; large flowers 
of good substance; very fragrant; early; medium height_ .50 

MRS. EDWARD HARDING (Per) Gleaming dark blackish pur¬ 
ple with a velvety surface that weathers well; midseason; tall .90 

MRS. NEUBRONNER* (Reuthe) Bright orange yellow; midsea¬ 
son; short _3 for .25 

MRS. VALERIE WEST (Bliss) Bronzy violet and velvety ma¬ 
roon brown; large flower and very floriferous; midseason; 
medium _ 1.25 

NANCY ORNE* (Sturt) Raspberry blended with fawn; midsea¬ 
son; tall _3 for .25 

NEBRASKA (H. P. Sass) Large flowered, ruffled, dark yellow; 
late; medium height_ .50 

NEHAWKA (J. Sass) Heavy purple dotted on cream in the King 
Karl pattern; midseason; short_ .25 

NENE (Cay) Vinous red in a nine-inch flower; midseason; tall_ 2.50 

"The iris were fine specimens 
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H. L. R.—Kansas City, Mo. 



NOCTURNE (Shull) Velvety violet purple; large flowers on 
low, widely branched stems; midseason; medium height_ 1.25 

NOWETA (H. P. Sass) Larger flowered, pinker Midgard; one of 
the daintiest and loveliest; a rampant grower; midseason; 
medium height _ 5.00 

NUMAi ROUMESTAN (Cay) Dark strawberry red; named for 
Daudet’s flambuoyant hero; late; medium height_ 1.25 

ODORATISSIMA* (Jac) Ruffled powder blue; the fragrance 
does not belie the name; this is the variety planted in pro¬ 
fusion in the Vatican gardens; late; tall_3 for .25 

OLIVE WHITE (Sass-Toedt) Fall blooming creamy white; late 
blooms are near yellow; spring bloom very early; short_ .25 

OMAHA (H. P. Sass) Coral red blend; fine with the browner 
reds; midseason; short_ .60 

OPHELIA (Cay) Blend of orange, cream, mauve and bronze; 
midseason; medium height_ .90 

OREGON BEAUTY (Klein) Velvety, deep copper rose with 
lighter midrib; midseason; tall_ 1.25 

OREGON GIANT (Klein) Enormous flowered dark, plummy 
purple; the size always attracts attention; midseason; tall_ 1.25 

DOLLAR COLLECTION 
Morning Splendor, the finest American iris production, with 

nineteen other fine varieties so selected as to give a succession of 
bloom for two months; all different, all named, all labeled, $1.00. 

No discount allowed. 

NOTE: Fall bloomers are not included in this collection. If 
one or more varieties of fall bloomers are bought in addition, the 
blooming season will be materially lengthened. 

PARC DE NEUILLY* (Verd) Vivid purple self; the most satis¬ 
factory landscape purple; late; medium_3 for 

PARISIANA* (Vilm) Cream heavily marked purple; vigorous; 
free flowering; early; medium height_3 for 

PEAU ROUGE (Cay) Brilliant coppery rose; the progenitor of 
most of the reddest reds; midseason; short_ 

PERFECTION* (Barr) Light and dark lavender blue; most val¬ 
uable for mass planting because of its long season; early and 
midseason; medium height_3 for 

PERSIA (Ayres) S. smoky blue; F. rich purple blue paling at the 
margins; for a long time I resisted this variety because I was 
afraid our hot sun would make the standards too drab, but 
customers who had seen it keep demanding it; I hope they are 
right and I am wrong; of value to hybridizers because it 
“breaks color"; midseason; tall_-— 

PINK SATIN (J. Sass) Light pink of truest color and satiny 
sheen; midseason; tall_ 

PIONEER (Bliss) Dashing, bright reddish purple; a shy bloomer 
till established; early; medium-...--- 

PLUIE D’OR (Cay) Golden yellow with flower of large size; a 
second year planting of this variety is a marvel; Dykes medal; 
midseason; tall _ 

.25 

.25 

.15 

.25 

3.50 

5.00 

.15 

1.25 



POCAHANTAS* (Farr) White with purple penciled border; 
midseason; medium height_3 for .25 

POLICHENELLE (Cay) Blend of creamy buff, pale blue, violet 
and carmine; the name means “Punch," but it is the petti¬ 
coat, not the nose, that is red; midseason; tall_ 5.00 

POTENTATE (Grinter) Impressive red purple; falls broadly 
striped white; late; tall_ 1.25 

PRAIRIE GOLD (H. P. Sass) Brilliant, almost brassy yellow 
that glistens like buttercups; midseason; short_ .25 

PRIMAVERA (Mohr) Large flowered primrose yellow; very 
fragrant; very early; medium height_ .15 

PRINCESS BEATRICE* (Barr) Silvery lavender blue with the 
characteristic pucker at the tips of the falls; there are many 
false Princess Beatrices in high circles but this has been certi¬ 
fied to be absolutely the true one; often called “the true pal¬ 
lida"; fragrant; early; tall_3 for .25 

IRIS ROT 
Copper Carbonate powder applied thickly with a camel’s 

hair brush is the best cure for simple iris rot. Supplied in con¬ 
venient half pound and pound packages by parcel post prepaid. 

*4 lb_50c 1 lb_75c 
No discount allowed. 

PROSPER LAUGIER* (Ver) Glowing sorghum brown; midsea¬ 
son; short _3 for 

PURISSIMA (Mohr) Pure white of greatest size and substance; 
not so easy to bloom in this climate though it grows fast 
enough; midseason; tall_ 

QUAKER LADY* (Farr) Winsome lavender, blue and yellow 
blend; midseason; short_3 for 

QUEEN CATERINA* (Sturt) Pale, frosted lavender; water lily 
scent; midseason; tall_3 for 

QUEVERA (J. Sass) Reddish orange blend with an orange sheen; 
an absolutely new color, clear, bright and translucent, in a 
medium sized flower of fine form and substance; midseason; 
short _..._ 

RAMESES (H. P. Sass) S. light russet vinaceous with a yellow 
glow through the center; F. turmaline pink; vigorous and 
well branched; American Dykes medal 1932; late; tall_ 

REALM (Baker) Massive turquoise blue self; one of the best light 
blues; very vigorous and hardy; midseason; tall_ 

RED DOMINION (Ayres) Velvety blood red of perfect form, 
size, substance and placement; it has no pollen but will set 
seed; midseason; tall_ 

RED RADIANCE (Grinter) Velvety red self, redder and brighter 
than Dauntless; well branched with well formed flowers; in¬ 
troduced last year this variety stepped into instant popularity; 
midseason; tall _ 

.25 

.60 

.25 

.25 

1.75 

10.00 

.50 

10.00 

25.00 

"Received my order of iris last Thursday and I want you to know how pleased I 
was with the rhizomes as they are all such vigorous plants.” 

Mrs. C. R. H.—Home, Kansas. 
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.90 
RED WING (H. P. Sass) Dark brownish red; very large flowers; 

late; tall ___ 

REVERIE (Sturt) Deep rose bicolor on strong, widely branched 
stems; midseason; tall_ .25 

RHEINGAUPERLE (G & K) Very dainty, soft orchid pink on 
well branched stems; midseason; short_ .50 

RHEIN NIXE* (G & K) S. white; F. purple with lighter border; 
midseason; short ___3 for .25 

RHEINTOCHTER (G & K) S. white; F. velvety blue violet with 
blue lilac border; bright and clean in color contrast; midsea¬ 
son; short _ 1.25 

MY CUSTOMERS’ CHOICE 
From the Best of the New Varieties 

9 Plants $4.50 
Indian Chief June Bride King Midas Gray Mist 
Pluie d’Or Allan Hoyt Grand Monarch Oregon Giant 

Henri Riviere 

No discount allowed. 

ROBERT W. WALLACE (Per) Wonderful dark, reddish pur¬ 
ple; fragrant; late; tall_   .25 

ROMOLA (Bliss) Harmonious combination of lilac pink and 
deep burgandy; the most graceful of the Dominions and the 
most popular one in the garden; late; tall_ .35 

ROSE PETAL (Mur) Light lavender pink of even tone; large 
sized flowers of good form on well branched stems; midsea¬ 
son; tall _ 7.50 

SACHEM (Loomis) Large flowered, lustrous, red brown bicolor; 
a brilliant color of landscape quality in a fine, rich flower; 
midseason; tall _ 7.50 

SAN GABRIEL (Dean) Rosy lavender; large flower on well 
branched stalks; wonderful for the South or West Coast, but 
not a reliable bloomer here; early; tall_3 for .25 

SAN FRANCISCO (Mohr) Huge flowered white; lavender pen¬ 
ciled edge; Dykes medal; needs protection here; midseason; 
tall _ .90 

SANTA BARBARA (Mohr) Light steel blue of perfect form; 
midseason; tall _ .25 

SANTA CLARA (Mohr) Violet blue self of fine form; large ruf¬ 
fled flower of heavy substance; midseason; medium height.— .90 

SELENE (Con) Silvery lustered white; large flower of heavy sub¬ 
stance; midseason; medium_—-- 5.00 

SEMINOLE (Farr) Very popular, vivid red; the bright orange 
beard makes it look even redder; most effective landscape col¬ 
or; midseason; short_3 for .25 

SENSATION (Cay) Clear cornflower blue; large flower of un¬ 
surpassed substance and refinement; late; tall-- 1.25 

'7 hope to buy a little from you again this year as the stock you sent me last year 
was wonderful, the best / have ever received” ... 

C. O. S.—St. Joseph, Mo. 
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SHEKINAH* (Sturt) Pale lemon yellow self; fragrant; a fine 
harmonizer; midseason; medium height_3 for .25 

SHERWIN WRIGHT* (Koh) Bright golden yellow; midseason; 
short _3 for .25 

SHIRVAN (Loomis) Brilliant brownish bicolor; the standards are 
yellow brown and the falls velvety red brown; of the greatest 
possible landscape value and a very fine flower as an individ¬ 
ual; midseason; medium height_ 25.00 

SIR GALLAHAD (Shull) Deep rose bicolor; fragrant; early; 
short _3 for .25 

SIR MICHAEL (Yeld) S. lavender blue; F. purple suffused red; 
showy golden beard; midseason; tall_ 1.75 

SKITCHWAUG (Chase) Brilliant dark pink blend; attractive 
and holds its color well at a distance; midseason; medium_ .25 

SNOWBOUND (Row) Brown markings against sparkling white; 
early; medium height_ .35 

SOLFERINO (Cay) Deep lilac rose; often as many as seventeen 
buds and flowers along the length of the long stem; early; 
very tall _   .50 

SOUV. DE LOETITIA MICHAUD (Mil) Lobelia blue shading 
to pale blue; needs protection or February shade; midseason; 
tall _ .35 

SOUV. DE MME. GAUDICHAU (Mil) Dark velvety violet of 
fine form; plant in part shade here as it sun fades; early; tall .15 

SPRING MAID (Loomis) Creamy pink blend that is lovely with 
the deeper reds; beautiful form and heavy substance; midsea¬ 
son; tall _ 10.00 

ST. CECELIA (Eng) White with delicate pink markings; early; 
medium _ .90 

SUMMER CLOUD (Kirk) S. pale grayish blue; F. sky blue; 
large flowered; midseason; short_ 5.00 

SUNBEAM (Mur) Deep canary self without markings; delicious¬ 
ly scented; very early; short_ .50 

SUNLIGHT (Sturt) Enormous flowered deep cream with bright 
orange beard; very floriferous; deeply branched; early; tall_ .90 

SUSAN BLISS (Bliss) Rose pink; free flowering and rapid grow¬ 
ing; late; tall _ ___3 for .25 

SUZANNE AUTISSIER (Den) Enormous flowered mauve pink 
bicolor; midseason; tall_3 for .25 

TAJ MAHAL (Sturt) Imposing white of waxy substance; not a 
pure white but an effective one; midseason; medium_ .15 

TALISMAN (Mur) Golden apricot blend; fine perfume; late; 
short _ 7.50 

THAIS (Cay) Pale pink self lighted by a pale canary beard; free 
flowering, vigorous and of fine form; midseason; tall_ .35 

THURATUS (H. P. Sass) Deepest purple; large flower with long 
falls; well branched; midseason; tall_ 1.75 

TOM TIT* (Bliss) Deep violet self; fine with La Neige for the 
front of the border; late; short_3 for .25 

'7 received the iris collection day before yesterday and must say that it exceeded my 
expectations in variety and size of plants. Thank you very much for such a wonderful 
collection. I am looking forward to the fine iris I will some day be able to gather." 

G. I. R.—Manlius, New York. 
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TRISTRAM* (Bliss) S. white; F. deep blackish purple line 
white; most striking color contrast of any of the amoenas; 
late; short _3 for 

TROOST* (Den) Deep rose pink; the falls heavily veined a 
darker shade; midseason; short_3 for 

TROSTRINGER (H. P. Sass) Large flowered light pink on well 
branched stems; midseason; medium height_ 

TRUE CHARM (Sturt) Delightful white with lavender etched 
margin; most deeply branched of any hardy plicata; midsea¬ 
son; tall _ 

VALENCIA (Mohr) Orange buff blended self; midseason; me¬ 
dium _ 

VAN CLEVE (Van Name) S. violet purple; F. rich, dark pur¬ 
ple; late; medium height_ 

VENUS DI MILO (Ayres) Cream white of splendid substance 
and fine form; absolutely hardy and a rampant grower; mid¬ 
season; medium_ 

VESPER GOLD (Wmsn) Translucent, honey colored self; mid¬ 
season; tall _ 

WACONDA (H. P. Sass) Bright fuchia red self; a color that car¬ 
ries sharply in a well shaped flower; from the same seed pod 
as Rameses; midseason; short_ 

WAMBLISKA (J. Sass) Large flowered white with a blue flush 
through the center; in the October, 1932, “Iris Bulletin," 
Mrs. Hires writes, “Here the blue is centered in the heart of 
the flower rather than suffused, which gives it an iridescent 
effect, having that quality to be found in frosted icicles when 
touched with the sun's rays"; midseason; tall_ 

WILLIAM MOHR (Mohr) Gigantic flowered lilac, deeply vein¬ 
ed; the better for winter protection but can get along without 
it; early; short _ 

WILLIAM R. DYKES (Dykes) The largest flowered yellow and 
the heaviest substance of any of the very large flowered varie¬ 
ties of any color; fine deep color, the falls sometimes flecked 
with purple and sometimes pure; requires winter protection; 
fertile pollen; early; tall_ 

YELLOW TOM TIT (Sturt) Dainty bright yellow; clover scent¬ 
ed; late; very short___ 

YOLANDE (Mil) Large flowered bright blue; midseason; me¬ 
dium _____—:- 

ZADA (Ernie) Free flowering pure white; midseason; medium 
height  _-_-—3 for 

ZOUAVE* (Vil) White heavily peppered soft lilac; midseason; 
short ___3 for 

ZULU (Bliss) Velvety dark blue with paler margin to falls; late; 
medium height _ 

ZUNI (Ayres) Glowing red brown suffused copper; well branch¬ 
ed; early; tall_ 

.23 

.25 

.25 

.15 

.25 

.50 

3.50 

.25 

1.25 

2.50 

.60 

10.00 

.90 

.35 

.25 

.25 

.35 

3.50 

“Your iris are all doing very fine. 
generous count.” 

Thanks for the fine roots and also for your 

H. R.—Staten Island, N. Y. 
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DWARF BEARDED IRISES 
ATROVIOLACEA (Col) Very early amethyst_3 for $ .25 
AUTUMN QUEEN (H. P. Sass) Everblooming white_ .25 
AZUREA (Col) Sky blue_3 for .25 
BUTTERFLY (Kel) Yellow with brown at haft_3 for .25 
CITREA (G ft K) Fine, pure, fluffy yellow______3 for .25 
CYANEA (G ft K) Large flowered purple_3 for .25 
GLEE (McK) Yellow; two flowers to the stem_ .25 
GOLDEN HARVEST (J. Sass) Yellow fall bloomer_ 1.75 
GRAMINEA (Bon) Reddish purple; very striking with yellow._ .25 
LADDIE BOY (H. P. Sass) Blue; three flowers to the stem_ .35 
ORANGE QUEEN (Barr) Golden yellow without markings_ .25 
TONY (H. P. Sass) Fine deep red purple; best form and sub¬ 

stance of any dwarf_ .50 
ZWANENBERG (G ft K) Woodsy blend of gold and maroon. 

3 for_ .25 

BEARDLESS IRISES 
(Fall Delivery) 

AUREA (Lind) Fine yellow spuria_$ .90 
BLUE CHARM (H. P. Sass) Giant flowered light blue Siberian-. 1.75 
BUTTERFLY (Cleve) Short light blue Siberian; pleasing color.. .25 
CACIQUE (Ber) Rich purple fulva hybrid with gold patch_ .90 
CAESAR (Mor) Very rich dark purple Siberian_ 1.75 
CAESAR II (Mor) Another, perhaps darker_ 1.75 
CRISTATA (Wild Form) Fragrant lavender crested dwarf_ .25 
DISTINCTION (Barr) Blue' purple lined white; a dwarfish Si¬ 

berian _1_ .25 
D. K. WILLIAMSON (Wmsn) Intense royal purple fulva hybrid .15 
EMPEROR (Barr) Tall, brilliant purple Siberian_3 for .25 
ENSATA (Wild Form) Lavender with grassy foliage_ .35 
FOLIOSA (Wild Form) Ruffled bright blue; low growing_ .50 
FULVA (Wild Form) Burnished copper_ .90 
LACUSTRIS (Wild Form) Blue crested dwarf; tinier and hardier 

than Cristata; fall blooming tendency_ .50 
LORD WOLSEY (Barr) Blue purple spuria_ .25 
MRS. A. W. TAIT (?) Light blue spuria_ .25 
MISS DULUTH (J. Sass) Dark purple Siberian; looks almost 

velvety __•_ 1.75 
OCHRALEUCA (Linn) White spuria touched gold_ .25 
PERRY’S BLUE (Per) Tall sky blue Siberian_ .25 
PSEUDACORUS (Wild Form) Yellow English water flag_ .25 
RED EMPEROR (Sturt) Reddish purple lined purple; dwarfish 

Siberian __   .50 
SHREVEI SELECTED (Wild Form) White border blue; a varia¬ 

tion of the above_ .90 
SNOW QUEEN (Col) White Siberian_3 for .25 
SUNNY DAY (H. P. Sass) Gleaming yellow spuria_ 1.75 
TECTORUM (Wild Form) Blue crested dwarf; a rock garden 

favorite _ .25 

"/ am writing in regard to iris I ordered from you last year. It all grew and 
bloomed and came true to name and I am very much pleased with it.” 

E. Z.—Marietta, Ohio. 
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ORDER SHEET 

The Iris Garden 
: OVERLAND PARK, KANSAS 

Amount Enclosed $__i.r.„.. .. Date....:_____ 

Name_1—----Y_Y:__1_i.___Y____ 

- • .* v. - c * - , ✓<* ' . ' < ; v -i v ^ v j . - ^ . t •' \ 

Street or R. F. D. No--:- 

~y " ; ■ / , 

Post Office__;_-_'_-__ State_.„-__T„_____ 

TERMS OF SALE. Orders are accepted either cash with order or C.O.D. and a discount of 10 % 
is allowed on all orders in and paid for by June 15th. No order for less than $1.00 is accepted. 

Varieties are labeled and guaranteed true to name. Blooming sized rhizomes are shipped. If for 
any reason they are not acceptable, return immedafcely and your money will be cheerfully refunded. 
No substitutions are made unless requested. 

Shipments are always prepaid. Shipments will begin the last of June and will continue till 
December but late fall planting is not recommended. 
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